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Ranchos Resident Challenges Supes
Over Dublin Well at Board Meeting
Ranchos resident Chuck LaRue read the
following statement at the Tuesday, Feb. 11
Board of Supervisor’s meeting, regarding the
new County well drilled on Dublin Drive.
“In December, 2013, approximately
nine acre feet of water was pumped out of a
new well on Dublin Drive in the Madera
Ranchos as a test to see how this 48-hour
pumping would adversely affect the neighboring private wells and confirm water flow.
[County Engineer] Kheng Vang was overseeing this project on behalf of Madera
County, Madera Ranchos Special District
MDl0a and the Oversight Committee from
District MD10A.
When I spoke with Michelle Roberts,
who is President of this District MDl0A

It was dark, cold and wet one evening
last month when several residents of the
Ranchos met with District 1 Supervisor
Manuel Nevarez to discuss the community’s
water resources. At immediate issue was the
new Dublin Drive Production Well, already
installed and scheduled to be connected and
brought online as part of the Madera Ranchos State Water System this fall. The meeting facilitator, Chuck LaRue, said he had
asked Supervisor Nevarez to come and
speak in the Ranchos about Special Maintenance District 10A (MD10A) which supplies water but is not actually a water
district. As the meeting progressed, the full
and critical nature of the situation came to
light.
Ironically, the first rainfall in about two
months was falling on the night of Jan. 30
when Nevarez, Planning Commissioner
Tom Hurst and County Engineer Kheng
Vang met with LaRue and other residents of
MD10A at Pete & Maria’s Italian Bistro on
Avenue 12. Despite good efforts at congeniality, a damp mood pervaded the atmosphere -- not because of the rain but rather the
general lack of it.
At the heart of the matter was the
Dublin Drive Well. Installed on an empty lot
on the south side of Dublin Drive between
Roads 37½ and 37¾, the well had been
drilled to service residents in MD10A with
a reliable source of water, but the well is
proving to illustrate the disconnect that can
sometimes exist between government and
citizens.
First and foremost, the well has been
drilled on land outside the boundary of the
assessment district (see map on p. 16), effectively taking water from an area where
surrounding properety owners are all on privately purchased and maintained wells. One

neighbor attending the meeting explained he
had only recently installed a new well on his
property that had cost $18,000 because his
old well had gone dry. He was very concerned how long his new well would last
with the Dublin Well so close and projected
to operate at 800 gallons per minute. Nearly
all of those present operated private wells on
their own properties, including Supervisor
Nevarez and Commissioner Hurst, both of
whom said they had experienced the effects
of large production wells being installed
near their homes.
Engineer Vang explained that a
$50,000 study had been done, including
measuring the water depth in several wells
within a 1,200 foot radius of the Dublin Well
both before and after its pump test last October. The purpose of that test was to determine
appropriate compensation to property owners whose wells would be impacted by the
Dublin Well. Only those within the Assessment Boundary No. 1 would be eligible,
however. For most there that night, this was
the first time the term “appropriate compensation” had been heard and for many begged
the question, “What is the ‘appropriate compensation’ for having no water?”
Limited Participation
The MD10A is different than Assessment District No. 1, and only those properties within the assessment boundary will be
allowed to connect to the water system,
should their private well go dry, County Engineer Vang said. He then added that the
eventual goal was to get everyone on the
water system and that another zone of benefit needs to be created to do that.
Assessment Boundary No. 1 was cre-

Please see WATER on P. 16

Oversight Committee, she told me that this
project represented $1.2 million from the reserves of the rate payers of district MDl0A.
She also told me that Madera County would
mitigate any problems that may arise from
this project. This $1.2 million was intended
to be used to replace the failing original pipes
in District MDl0A as a result of increasing
the quarterly rate payers’ rates by about $90.
The County of Madera purchased this
lot on Dublin Dr. for $48,000 according to
County Contract. This lot on Dublin Dr. is
outside the boundaries of District MD10A.
We property owners of Madera Ranches that
are not part of this Oversight Committee

Please see DESIST on P. 22

Nevarez Will Not Seek Election
Madera County District 1 Supervisor, strong governance skills.
Manuel Nevarez, has decided not to run for
Supervisor Nevarez has addressed nuthe District 1 seat in the upcoming June merous contentious issues which include
election. Nevarez was appointed by Gov- High Speed Rail (HSRA), impact mitigaernor Brown on March 8 of last year to tion to make Madera County whole, fightcomplete the term left vacant by the elec- ing for his constituents in Continental
tion of previous District 1 Supervisor Frank Estates to obtain a new well based on a
Bigelow to the California State Assembly. 2009 settlement agreement, Tesoro Viejo
Nevarez’ term will
development and
end in December,
Gunner Ranch de2014.
velopment. He is
“This decision
also working with
was extremely diffithe Board to seek
cult because I enjoy
solutions to the currepresenting Disrent drought and
trict 1 and fighting
water
issues.
for the things that I
Nevarez will conbelieve are importinue his work with
tant to us,” Nevarez
HSRA to bring bensaid. “It has been a
efits to the County
blessing to work on
as well as meetings
many different iswith stakeholders in
sues with many difthe water commuferent people with
nity.
one focus: to im“I am exprove Madera.”
tremely proud of
District 1 Supervisor Manuel Nevarez will the work we have
In the short
amount of time he not seek election in the upcoming election.
been able to achas been on the
complish over the
Board, Nevarez has held true to the words past year,” Nevarez said. “We still have a
he spoke at his first Board meeting, namely great deal of work ahead of us, and I will
to learn the issues, understand the concerns continue to work hard for my district. I’m
of the people and continue to develop not done yet!”

CORRECTION • CORRECTION
In the January issue of the Ranchos Independent, Madera County Sheriff/Coroner
candidate Greg Noll’s name was misspelled “Greg Knoll.” We are sorry for any
confusion or misunderstanding this may have caused.

Click on “Local News” at
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Michael Keitz Seeks Reelection as District Attorney
District Attorney Michael Keitz has
announced his plans to seek another fouryear term as Madera County’s top elected
law enforcement official.
“Crime did not go down during the recent economic recession, in fact, it went up
significantly,” Keitz said. “In this time of
ever increasing serious crime, my experience and track record make me uniquely
qualified to serve as the District Attorney

and seek justice for the people of Madera
County.”
Keitz said he was optimistic about the
future, although the recent recession, countywide budget cutbacks, and the early release of inmates through prison
realignment had brought unprecedented
challenges to his office.
Keitz first started his career in law enforcement when he became a Madera

County volunteer reserve deputy sheriff in
1980. Reserve Deputies serve as actual
deputies and perform the same functions –
patrol shifts, investigations and also arrests
of suspects, he said. “That’s a very valuable perspective to have when you are a
prosecutor. To see crime first hand and
know what law enforcement is faced with

Please see DA on P. 20
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It’s FENCE time!

Best Deal of the Year!

16’ Horse Corral Panels
GREEN ONLY

Current Hay Prices per Bale
Oat Hay (Heavy bale; Oregon) ......................................... $17.99 (and up)
Orchard Grass (Oregon) ............................................ $19.95
Timothy Hay (Oregon) ............................................... $19.95
Forage Hay (Horse quality; Heavy) ................................. $17.99
Alfalfa .................................................................. $16.50 (and up)
Wheat Hay ........................................................... $13.99 (and up)
Cattle Oat Hay/Forage ......................................... $11.99
Rice Straw ............................................................ $7.99
Wheat Straw ......................................................... $6.99

Senior Delight

$5 OFF

Senior Horse Feed from King Feed
THIRD BAG
(Buy 2 bags at regular price
and get $5 off the third)

It’s CHICK Season

DON’T FORGET
Advance book your
chicks and remember:
We Sell Hens Separate!
THURSDAYS & FRIDAYS ONLY :
1 Lb. of FREE Chick Starter
with EACH Chick Purchase

We Sell ALL Animals

(All hay prices per bale and subject to change)

3V Feed is your premier hay supplier of Alfalfa, Orchard Grass,
Oat Hay, Timothy Hay, Wheat Hay, Sudan Grass, Straw and others!

“Quality & Customer Service is Our Motto” • We are YOUR Feed Store!

all prices exp. 3/31/14
except where noted and
are subject to change

3VFeed.com • facebook.com/3VFeed • 3VFeed.com • facebook.com

3VFeed.com • facebook.com/3VFeed • 3VFeed.com • facebook.com/3VFeed • 3VFeed.com

3VFeed.com • facebook.com/3VFeed • 3VFeed.com • facebook.com/3VFeed • 3VFeed.com
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Dear Editor:
I would like to know more about a
local organization that sent an email to
me and I don’t know how they got my
email address.
I am inquiring about the Taxpayers
Association of Central California. I
“Googled” the name of the organization
and the only thing that came up was an
invitation to “Like” them on Facebook.
I went to the Howard Jarvis Taxpayers
Association website and could find no
mention of a Central California association. I contacted the California Taxpayers Association and received an email
that they have no affiliation or knowledge of the Central California organization.
I am concerned about the legitimacy
of a group that represents themselves as
a Central California citizen’s organization in order to endorse candidates running for office, but has no transparency.
Who is the Tax Payers Association
of Central California? What is their charter, and where can I go to find out how
many members they have in Madera
County?
I understand that there are many
ways to use social media to further the
campaign of a political candidate. In this
case, the email I received was an endorsement of Gary Johns for County Supervisor.
I just want to find out more about
the people sending the message and what
they stand for.
Sincerely,
Laura LaPorte
Bonadelle Ranchos

Dear Editor:
Since the beginning of our Republic,
political campaigners have sometimes
chosen to use negative campaigning, otherwise known as “smear” campaigns, to

further their political ends. From the
times of John Adams and Thomas Jefferson, to the effort to scare voters about
President John F. Kennedy’s Catholicism,
candidates have used a variety of tactics
to raise questions about their opponents,
in an effort to gain support for their unmeritorious cause. History tells us of one
such campaign waged by Senator Joseph
McCarthy of Wisconsin. For nearly six
years the Senator used unfounded allegations without regard to evidence, unproven accusations, and generally
demagogic attacks on the character and
faithfulness of American citizens.
Over the past several weeks there
have been a number of questionable
newspaper ads placed by the individual
seeking to obtain the Office of the District Attorney, and who professes in these
ads to run a clean campaign. Speaking to
the content of the advertisements,
Madera County District Attorney
Michael Keitz made the following comments:
“Throughout the more than two
decades that I have served the people of
Madera County both as a Deputy District
Attorney and as your District Attorney, I
have never been confronted by such a
disingenuous attempt to smear my integrity. There have recently been
newsprint ads containing accusations that
I am refusing to debate the issues facing
our County. Allow me to state very
clearly that if my opponent or his campaign staff had extended the courtesy of
contacting me with the schedule for such
meetings, I would have considered the invitations. Just as I considered and accepted the recent offer made by the
Oakhurst Democratic Club to participate
in their forum. To accuse me of somehow
dodging such encounters belies the confidence I have in my office, my staff, and
my record in the office I am privileged to
hold.”

Please see LETTERS on P. 6
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Letters

WIN FREE PROPANE!

WIN 125 GALLONS OF PROPANE

NAME _________________________________
ADDRESS ______________________________
CITY _______________ STATE ____ ZIP ______
PHONE ________________________________

Drawing to be held the first week of July, 2014. Delivery must be by August 31, 2014.
Must be a Valley Propane customer.

MOCHAS • SMOOTHIES • LATTES
FRAPPES • CAPPUCCINOS • ESPRESSO
ICED COFFEE • DREYERS ICE CREAM
DONUTS • OATMEAL • BAGELS & CREAM CHEESE
• FREE WiFi • Open Mic SAT 8-11 p.m. • BEST Coffee!

10%
OFF!

M A I L TO: Va l l e y Pr o p a n e • 3 7 2 2 1 Av e. 1 2 # 1 D
M a d e r a, C A 9 3 6 3 6

ALL prepared drinks

2/14

(expires 3-31-14)

Click on “Local News” at
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Guest Editorial

Heroism be Damned
By Rich Lowry
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The movie "Lone Survivor" didn't
get any major Oscar nominations. If it
had, perhaps it should have been nominated for Most Unlikely Politically Incorrect Picture of the Year.
It's based on the true story of a
mission in Afghanistan that goes disastrously wrong. A four-man team of
Navy SEALs hunting down a Taliban
commander is stumbled upon by a couple of goatherds in the mountains of
Kunar province. Deciding to let them
go, even though it will compromise
them, the SEALs are subsequently outnumbered in a fierce firefight. Three of
them are killed, and a Chinook helicopter attempting to relieve them is
downed, killing another 16 Americans.
The only survivor is a SEAL named
Marcus Luttrell, who is played by
Mark Wahlberg and wrote a book
about the mission.
None of this is remotely controversial material. How could anyone be
offended by a movie about a Navy
SEAL fighting with everything he has
to save himself and his buddies and
improbably surviving an epic ordeal?
Yet the brickbats have been flying
from the snotty left: Propaganda. Simplistic. Racist. "Lone Survivor" has run
up against part of the culture that can't
stand the most straightforward depictions of American heroism and the

“... one
revolutionary
idea still
burns in the
hearts of men
and women
everywhere: A
society where
man is not
beholden to
government;
government is
beholden to
man.”

warrior ethic.
A reviewer in The Atlantic worries
that movies like "Lone Survivor" "resemble multi-million dollar recruitment videos geared toward the young
and the impressionable." There is no
doubt that the SEALs are portrayed as
noble and heroic, for good reason:
They were. But a recruitment film?
The implicit message is that if you become a SEAL, you, too, can be faced
with excruciating life-and-death decisions in hostile territory. You, too, can
get shot up and killed.
A writer in Salon complains that
the targeted Taliban commander "is
presented as a terrible guy," and we
don't learn enough about the Taliban
fighters attacking the SEALs. Yes, if
only we knew whether or not the Taliban commander, Ahmad Shah, had a
troubled upbringing, that would
change everything.
In perhaps the most preposterous
critique, a critic in LA Weekly says the
attitude of the SEALs in the movie is
"Brown people bad, American people
good." What a stupid smear. The proximate cause of the impossible situation
of the SEALs is precisely their decision
to let a few unarmed "brown people"
go.
It is certainly true that "Lone Survivor" is not Fellini. It is about as subtle as an RPG round. But it captures
something important: the otherworldly
fearlessness and grit of our best fighters. If this story -- the inevitable cinematic embellishments, aside -- weren't
true, you would be hard-pressed to believe it. These are extraordinary men,
and the tale of their valor deserves to
be told over and over again, whatever
you think of the Afghan War or the
broader war on terror.
Several years ago, Hollywood
made a bunch of tendentious anti-Iraq
War movies, all of which flopped.
"Lone Survivor" is one of the few recent war movies that have been a success at the box office. It's not hard to
understand why. It takes a perverse
hostility to all that is great and good in
the U.S. military not to find it gripping
and inspiring.
Rich Lowry is editor of the National
Review.
(c) 2014 by King Features Synd., Inc.

Speaking on the topic further, Keitz
noted, “It seems that like others who have
sought to serve the people, my opponent
believes that innuendo, half-truth and
demagoguery will win people over to his
side. It seems to me that this hasn’t worked
for him in his prior races, but it’s important that anyone seeking to hold public office, and particular, that of the chief law
enforcement officer of the county, should
understand the basic need for candor and
honesty, most importantly, the people of
Madera County deserve nothing less.”
Friends of Keitz for DA 2014
Madera

Dear Editor:
Your editorial on California water
(Water, Water … Nowhere! – January
2014 edition) was like hitting a bull’s-eye
on a moving target! This was an exquisitely written and researched editorial.
Thank you.
Reader, if you haven’t read it, do so.
Besides water, we need infrastructure.
We need to improve the “spinal cord” of
California, the one that carries 90 percent
of the commerce in the state and has an infinite number of destinations, not just a
few whistle stops: Highway 99.
The Democratic voting majority in
California is Hispanic. The jobs of those
affected by the agricultural downturn
[from lack of water] are the very people
who put Jerry Brown, Costa, Boxer, Feinstein, Pelosi – pick someone – in power.
Do they realize the attempt to make
all of California a “Disneyland” with its
high speed train and give these “officials”
a legacy, for their egos, is to the detriment
of the future of California? And a threat to
their livelihoods?
How many field workers can afford a
ticket on the “Train of the Future” when
they are out of work because the fields
they used to work are fallowed for no surface water? Or have been taken for rail
right of way? All because we never spent
any money on water conservancy? Instead
we want to spend your taxpayers’ dollars
on a fantasy that strokes egos of Democratic incumbents who don’t care about the
real issues because it may take some work
on their part.
Losers we voted in … our fault.

The question is how do we get rid of
them now? Why do we keep voting these
people into office?
Beats me.
Let’s talk about the water coming out
of the San Joaquin River from Millerton
Dam to “restore” the salmon run – which,
by the way, has been gone for over 40
years. You’ll never be able to catch one
legally in your lifetime if they do return.
They will be on the “endangered” list forever.
There is no river water running under
the 145 overpass for more than three years
now. How does it get to the ocean? It doesn’t unless there’s a high runoff year via the
Eastside Bypass. So much for the ocean
return to spawn naturally. Planted, by the
way, from below the dry section to the wet
section above Mendota pools via TRUCK.
The Department of Fish & Game
(DFG) in its published plan for the restoration of the salmon wants to kill every other
warm water fish species from Friant dam
to the 99 overpass to allow the fry to survive. That is trout, bluegill, bass, catfish,
etc. Warm water fish.
Salmon are cold water fish.
Lots of fishermen use that resource
every year to catch planted trout, bass, to
which the DFG says, “Fish the Kings!”
What an attitude.
Again, Water, Water … Where is it
Jerry?
Your government in action. I Wish I
had more better to say.

LANDSCAPE DIRT
& DRIVEWAY

559-645-5363
chadstrucking.com

SAND & GRAVEL •
CRUSHED ROCK •
LANDSCAPE MATERIAL •
FILL DIRT •
TOP SOIL •
HUMUS •
BARK •
CHIPS •
RIVER ROCK •
BASE ROCK •
ROCK DUST •
COBBLE STONES •
DRIVEWAY BASE •
CONSTRUCTION
CLEANUP •

CA #142100

Kim Schneider
Madera Ranchos

The Ranchos Independent welcomes
your letters. Whether you’re a fan or
someone looking for something
to line the birdcage, we want
to hear from you. The only rules?
Sign it, be civil or forget about it.
Send your letters to:

email:

ranchosnews@yahoo.com
mail:

The Ranchos Independent
37167 Ave. 12 #5C
Madera, CA 93636
fax:

559-645-4002

Say you saw it in
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A solid foundation for your next project
Land Surveying • Civil Engineering • Consulting

For a free consultation, visit
our Madera Ranchos office!
36961 Avenue 12
559.645.4849
www.bedrockeng.com

INVEST IN YOUR EXISTING PROPERTY!
• Save money on flood insurance with an elevation certificate

•
•
•
•

Verify your property line locations with a boundary survey
Reconfigure your property lines with a lot line adjustment
Improve your property with a grading and drainage plan
Divide your property with a parcel map

2/14
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Dedicated to serving the land surveying and civil engineering needs of Madera Ranchos and the Central Valley

www.The Ranchos.com

Customer Non-Service
Working in the customer service industry is no piece of cake. No matter the
service, it is often long hours, mostly on
your feet for crappy pay. I left the business
nearly 10 years ago and wouldn’t want to
go back. I remember how I was often
treated, the people that looked down on
you and believed their time was more valuable than anyone else’s. I try to keep those
days in mind when interacting with those
working in service. But some people just
shouldn’t work with the public; they just
don’t have the attitude for it. Bad service
can ruin your day every bit as much as a
bad customer can ruin your shift.
I’m a bridesmaid in an upcoming
wedding and the bride-to-be asked me to
go wedding dress shopping with her. Naturally, I was delighted. It was a Friday
morning and she had chosen a big chain
store. She had no idea what kind of dress
she wanted, she didn’t even have a particular style in mind so she was like a blank
canvas, all the more fun for me since I was
going to pretend she was my life sized Barbie for a few hours. We waited around for
more than 10 minutes looking for someone
to help us. It was like a puffy, white, ghost
town. No customers, no employees. Finally we took it upon ourselves to commandeer a changing room. I started
grabbing different gowns to get a feel for
what she wanted, hauling them into the little cubicle. Note to anyone who hasn’t
done this before: wedding dresses are
heavy. Don’t be a hero. You don’t need to
make it in a single trip. I think I’m still
sore.
We were doing pretty well. I would
help her shimmy into a gown and then she
would sashay out to the pedestal in front of
the wall of mirrors and picture herself at
the altar. When we finally found an associate, she was uninterested, unfriendly and
unhelpful. Her surly expression did nothing to enhance what should have been a
magical experience. I assumed she was
helping other customers, but they must
have been invisible because I still hadn’t
seen anyone else in the bridal section of the
store. I was close to opening my mouth and
saying something, but my friend, being
more of a pacifist, asked me to just let it
go. So I bit my lip and allowed her to be
ignored while I did my best to pick up the
slack.
A few hours and about a million
dresses later, we found it. She looked like
a princess and I cried like a baby – not
going to lie. She took off the gown and I
hauled it up to the absentee sales associate
to ask her how we went about ordering the
correct size, to which she responded that

the people at the front will have to check
the computer. This was one of those stores
that was bridal boutique in the back, formal attire in the front. I glanced to the front
register and saw one employee with a line
of about six people stacked up. I pointed
to a computer on the little desk in the corner and asked if it was possible to look the
information up there. With a heavy sigh
and an eye roll – clearly she didn’t work
on commission – she told me that she didn’t know how to work the program. Okay,
I don’t know the inner workings of that
particular store, but it does seem a little
strange that the woman assigned to the
bridal gown section is unfamiliar with how
to go about ordering … wait for it … a
bridal gown.
My friend, who at this point had just
stepped out of the changing room in her
street clothes, saw I was about to release
the kraken, so she grabbed me by my arm
and hauled me to the register, still lugging
the thousand pound wedding dress. We
waited in line only to find out that the
gowns had to be ordered from the bridal
section of the store. Needless to say, I have
no idea exactly what happened next because evidently a vein popped on my forehead so the bride-to-be sent me to cool off
and get a smoothie. I do, however, know
that she didn’t end up buying the dress.
Madam cranky pants must have finally
gotten to her, too.
Here’s the thing: we are all human,
and humans have bad days and take it out
on people who don’t deserve it. I get that.
I know one mean customer can set the
tone for the entire shift. But at some point
you have to put on your big girl (or boy)
pants and find a way to plaster a smile on
your face and do your job. Maybe this
woman didn’t feel well, maybe there is
turmoil in her home life, or maybe she just
hates her job, I don’t always like my day
job, but if you can’t even muster up the
strength to be mildly pleasant and make
the sale, then I think you’re working on
the wrong side of the store. Perhaps it’s
time to transfer into the stockroom with
the mannequins.
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cooled a bit, pull up on the
“cuffs” and the brownies come
out and you have a pan with no
baked-on crust. Or when you
take something out of the oven
you aren’t going to serve for a
while, but don’t want it to cool
too much, cover it with aluminum foil until ready to serve.
P o t R o a s t Wr a p p e d i n F o i l
3 T cornstarch
4 tsp. onion powder
3 tsp. brown sugar
2 tsp. salt
1 tsp. pepper
1 tsp. garlic powder
2 onions cut into quarters
1 lb. small red potatoes, left
whole
6 carrots cut into 3 inch
pieces
1 T soy sauce
1 T Wo r c e s t e r s h i r e s a u c e
4 s t a l k s c e l e r y, c u t i n t o 2
inch pieces
4 pound boneless beef pot
roast (chuck)
Preheat oven to 300 degrees.
Combine the dry ingredients
in a small bowl.
Te a r o f f a s h e e t o f a l u m i n u m
foil longer than both sides of the
baking pan you are using. Place
loosely in roasting pan. Place
the vegetables on the foil in the
pan and sprinkle with the soy
s a u c e a n d Wo r c e s t e r s h i r e s a u c e .
If you can, pull the roast apart
and coat with the dry mix, making sure to get as much on the
meat as possible. Place the meat
on the vegetables and pull the
two end pieces of foil together
and fold together to seal, then
pull the two side pieces of foil
together and seal. Depending on
the size of the roast, you may
have to use another piece of
foil. Make sure there are no
openings in the package.
Place in the oven and cook
for 3½ to 4½ hours until the
r o a s t i s f o r k t e n d e r. T h e j u i c e s
can be used as is, or heated in a

Please see RECIPE on P. 9

• GROOMING • GROOMING •

by Jean Briner
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appointments now
Sat. Feb. 22 • 10 am 37221 Ave. 12 #1C
in the Maywood Center in the Madera Ranchos
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Golden Valley Baptist Church
come meet friends!

Sunday School 9 a.m. • Sunday Worship Service 10:30 a.m.
12414 Road 37 · Madera Ranchos · 559-645-1700

WANTED • WANTED
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D o y o u h a t e s c r u b b i n g d i r t y,
baked on gook in pots and pans
a s m u c h a s I d o ? Yo u c a n ’ t ( o r
shouldn’t) put them in the dishwasher so there is no other alternative but to wash and dry
them by hand. I hate it so badly
I’ve often said I wish I had a
larger freezer so I could buy
frozen dinners to avoid the pots
and pans. I guess I began that
attitude early in my life. When
my sisters and I were old enough
to wash the dishes after each
meal, we had to clear off the
table and do the dishes. Every
t i m e w e g o t t h e o p p o r t u n i t y, w e
would leave a sticky pot in the
sink to “soak” until it was easier
t o w a s h . We l l , I g u e s s w e h a d
tried that trick once too often
f o r m y m o m . We h a d f i n i s h e d
the dishes with a pan soaking in
t h e s i n k a n d w e w e n t t o b e d . We
had just gotten into bed thinking
we were safe when – you
guessed it, here comes mama –
we got up immediately and finished our job.
Didn’t try that trick again
for a while.
Short of throwing the dirty
ones away and replacing them
with new ones which would be
e x t r e m e l y c o s t l y, I f o u n d t h e a n swer: Aluminum foil! Don’t get
me wrong, I still love to cook
and I know the consequences of
cooking with pots and pans, but
I do look for things to make the
j o b o f c l e a n i n g u p e a s i e r.
Foil made from a thin leaf of
tin was sold commercially from
the late 19th century into the
2 0 t h c e n t u r y. Ti n f o i l w a s r e placed by aluminum foil in 1910
in Switzerland. The first use of
aluminum foil in the United
States was in 1913 for wrapping
Life Savers, gum and candy
bars.
Foil is used in cooking other
than tenting the roasting turkey
during
the
holidays.
Ever
thought of folding a sheet of foil
to fit the brownie baking pan?
Fold a length of foil to fit the
bottom of the baking pan with a
few inches left over on each
side. Do this both ways, and
pour in the batter and bake.
When the brownies are done and

GROOMING • GROOMING • GROOMING • GROOMING • GROOMING • GROOMING

A Pox on Pots & Pans

• GROOMING • GROOMING •

GROOMING • GROOMING • GROOMING • GROOMING • GROOMING • GROOMING

Do you need some extra cash? We are looking for
the following items and FAIR PRICES are PAID -SADDLES • BRIDLES • HEADSTALLS •
SHOW HALTERS • BITS • SHOW TACK • ALL
OTHER HORSE TACK • OLD HORSE BOOKS
• TACK RACKS • HORSE STATUES
ALSO -- WESTERN BELT BUCKLES •
SPURS • AMERICAN INDIAN ITEMS •
TURQUOISE JEWELRY • STERLING
SILVER J E W E L RY • C O S T U M E
JEWELRY – ALL KINDS • POCKET
WATCHES • THIMBLES • STERLING
SPOONS – FORKS – PLATES, ETC.
If you have anything for sale call:

264-7980
or bparker@lightspeed.net
We live in the Ranchos and can come
to your place or meet you.

THANK YOU

Say you saw it in

the Ranchos Independent

Click on “Local News” at

Books a mess? Taxman knocking on your door?
Need help with your current or
past years’ tax returns?

Paul
H. Cameron
call Business
Services • CTEC and IRS Registered Return Preparer
RS 645-5136 office
35 YEA
706-1677 cell
OVER

IENCE

EXPER

email: Pcam47@msn.com
12443 Fernwood Drive, Madera Ranchos

STOP THE PAIN!
“We’ve got your back”

2/14

Specia
AUTO A lizing in
CCIDEN
TS

D.O.T. Physicals • Drug Testing
Sports Physicals only $25!

36734 AVE. 12 • 660-5262

Save Proposition 13
Candidate Pledge

2/14

2/14

I hereby pledge my support of the Proposition 13 tax cut,
and as an elected official, I promise that I will work to
protect and preserve Proposition 13.
I support the principle that taxes should be approved by
those who pay them.
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RECIPE cont. from P. 8
small pan with some cornstarch
f o r g r a v y.
Need a quick appetizer? This
one will dirty a bowl and pan, but
if you line the baking pan with
foil shouldn’t be too hard to
clean up.
Sweet & Sour Meatballs
1 jar sweet & sour sauce
1 tsp. garlic salt
½ tsp. to 1 tsp. crushed red
pepper flakes (to taste)
2 pounds frozen meatballs
1 medium red bell pepper –
cubed
1 20oz. can pineapple chunks,
drained
Preheat oven to 450 degrees.
Line a 15x10x1 inch baking pan
with aluminum foil – set aside. In
a l a rg e b o w l c o m b i n e t h e s w e e t &
sour sauce, garlic salt and red
pepper flakes. Add the meatballs,
cubed bell pepper and drained
pineapple.
S t i r t o c o a t e v e n l y. P o u r i n t o
foil lined pan, making sure meatb a l l s a r e i n a s i n g l e l a y e r.
Bake 25 minutes or until the
meatballs are hot. Stir a couple of
times during the baking, spooning
sauce on meatballs. Serve warm.
A f e w w e e k s a g o , J a y Va r n e y
and his wife Amy were in the office talking to Randy about advertising. Jay is the present Chief
of Police in Chowchilla (my home
t o w n ) a n d i s r u n n i n g f o r t h e S h e ri f f o f M a d e r a C o u n t y. A s t h e y
w e r e l e a v i n g , M r s . Va r n e y c o m mented on this column and I invited her to send me one of her

recipes and in a few days the following recipe arrived.
Black Bean and Chicken
Chili
4 skinless, boneless chicken
breasts cut into 1 inch pieces.
2 m e d i u m r e d p e p p e r, c h o p p e d
½ medium onion, chopped
4 cloves garlic, minced
3 T olive oil
¼ C chili powder
2 tsp. ground cumin
1 tsp. ground coriander
2 15oz. cans black beans,
rinsed and drained
1 28 oz. can diced tomatoes
NOT drained
1 C water
Sauté chicken, red peppers,
onion and garlic in oil until
chicken is done. Add chili powd e r, c u m i n , c o r i a n d e r a n d c o o k
for 3 minutes. Stir in beans,
tomatoes with their liquid and
w a t e r. B r i n g t o b o i l , l o w e r h e a t t o
simmer and simmer for 15 minutes uncovered. Serves 8 or 10.
Thank you Amy – sounds delicious.
A f t e r t h e Va r n e y s l e f t I w a s
talking to Randy about inviting all
the candidates to send their favorite or family favorite recipe. Invitations have been sent and those
received will be printed in the next
two columns. Should be fun.
Don’t forget the Chamber of
Commerce-sponsored Crab Feed –
F r i d a y, M a r c h 7 a t t h e D a n t e C l u b
i n F r e s n o . Ti c k e t s a r e $ 4 5 e a c h o r
a t a b l e o f 1 0 i s o n l y $ 4 0 0 . Ti c k ets are still available from any
Chamber member or at the Chamber of Commerce office.

Ray A. Krause, Jr., Candidate
Madera County Supervisor, District One 2014
There is no greater part of the American dream than home
ownership. Whether you are an aspiring home owner or an existing
one seeking to protect your rights, Proposition 13 has kept the
dream alive for millions of Californians by keeping “tax and
spend” politicians from helping themselves to your property.
Through its newsletters and slate card voter mailings, the Save
Proposition 13 Committee is dedicated to widespread dissemination
of information to the public in support of California's historic
Proposition 13. Authored by the legendary Howard Jarvis and
passed by California voters in 1978, Proposition 13 cut property
taxes by two-thirds and put a limit on future real property tax
increases. The Save Proposition 13 Committee seeks broader
understanding of and support for maintaining the Proposition 13
tax cut.
Watch for their endorsement of our candidacy in your mail box soon.

Paid for Ray Krause for Supervisor FPPC#1359463
www.The Ranchos.com

©2014 King Features Syndicates, Inc.
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Senior Report

25th Celebration Big Hit with Guests
dessert, coffee or tea. Wine will also be available. For more information, or to buy tickets,
On Jan. 26, the Ranchos/Hills Seniors you can call 645-4864. The community is inhad an open house, celebrating its 25th An- vited and payment is required when you signniversary. It was a tremendous success with up or make reservations. Space is limited, so
Helen Lowell, the Senior Center historian, pre- sign-up early. The cutoff date is March 8. If
senting the history of the Center. On large you are not able to come in and sign-up, you
poster boards, with pictures and text under can call Joann at 645-5337 or fax a request to
each picture describing each photograph, the 645-4830. You can also email the Center at
different time periods and stages of the addi- rhseniors@att.com. A member will come and
tions and the remodeling of the Center were assist you with the payment. We also have anpresented, along with the different presidents other fundraiser scheduled for later in the year.
Are you ready to give your collectables a
of the Center and the terms they served. Approximately 120 guests visited the Center, new home? The Seniors’ Boutique is having a
comprised of past, present and future members Doll & Collectable Sale. Any dolls or doll-reand invited guests, who donated their time and lated items, or any vintage and collectable
items would help the Center. While you are
money to the success of the Senior Center.
The Seniors celebrated Valentine’s Day. performing your spring cleaning, if you are no
Josie Turner, with the help of our event deco- longer in need of your dolls and collectables,
we have some seniors
rator, Bobbie Farina,
ready and waiting for
decorated the hall
with white and red
The reason we have different your donations. They
tablecloths and red
fundraisers is that we are self- sus- plan to pretty them up
and find them new
and white center
pieces with scattered taining with no government hand- homes. If you are unheart-shaped candy outs. Just like our homes, bills come able to travel to the
kisses for the approx- due each month. All of the labor at center at 37330 Berkimately 40 members the Center is donated by the mem- shire to drop off the
items, call Joann at
who attended the
bership and volunteers.
645-4864 and a memValentine’s Potluck
ber will come and pick
Party. We all had fun
them up.
visiting and sharing
The reason we have different fundraisers
stories. Many of us are not able to express our
feelings to the people who matter the most in is that we are self- sustaining with no governour lives; it is a task which is not easy for ment handouts. Just like our homes, bills come
everyone. Some of us are more expressive due each month. All of the labor at the Center
than others and then there are others among us is donated by the membership and volunteers.
The Sight & Sounds of the South, our 11who find it especially difficult to explain and
express true feelings. The Seniors, through day Southern Journey to Nashville, Bardyears of different stages of feelings, often can stown, Louisville, Memphis, Gatlinburg,
now share with each other how they feel about Ashville and Atlanta is full. This trip closed
different topics and are comfortable with their early.
Mums are for sale at the Senior Center.
feelings. Of course, being from a different era,
we still hold back if we feel we’re possibly The donated plants are three plants for $10 or
one for $3.50.
being offensive to the other person.
The Department of Health comes periodIt is official: the Ranchos/Hills Seniors
will not be having its annual Cycle for Seniors ically to the Center for free checkups. The
fundraiser event in 2014. Changes occurred screenings include: Personal health history reand we did not have sufficient time to recruit view, blood pressure and blood sugar test, nuvolunteers for the event. We will be back next trition and health education and a low-cost
year. Because of the loss of revenue due to the blood test is available. The health screenings
cancellation of Cycle for Seniors, the Ran- are for 50 and above. For referrals to medical
chos/Hills Seniors will be having different providers and community services, the contact
small fundraisers during the year to compen- number is 675-7893 to make an appointment.
A nutritionally balanced lunch program is
sate for the loss. At present, we will be having
a fundraiser celebrating St Patrick’s Day. We available Monday through Friday at 11:30
are hosting a fundraiser St Patrick’s Day Din- a.m. A suggested price for 60 years and older
ner at the Ranchos/Hills Seniors Center, 37330 is $1.75. Reservations are needed 24 hours in
Berkshire Drive, Madera Ranchos on Satur- advance prior to 11 a.m. so remember to call
day, March 15 at 6 p.m. A donation of $18.50 Joann at 645-4864 and also notify the center if
is requested and the menu will include Corned
Please see SENIOR on P. 12
Beef and Cabbage, vegetables, salad, bread,

featuring:
Cross Ties • Round Pen • Wash Racks
Tack Rooms Trailer Parking • Three Sandy Arenas
Dressage Court • Full-sized 200x200 Arena
Miles of Trails • Practice Trail Course with Obstacles
Weekly Summer BBQs • Moonlight Rides
Shady Lawns for Picnics and Relaxing

2/14

By Verlaine Elinburg

Parker’s Equestrian Center

559-264-7980

8844 Road 35
Madera, CA

THINK SAFETY
BURN SAFELY

Is YOUR Chimney Safe?

$10 OFF

Paul the
Chimney Sweep
Guy

all services!

Chimneys • Inserts • Wood Burning Stoves
Pellet Stoves • Minor Masonry Repairs
Dryer Vents
call today!

26 years experience

559-908-9332
2/14

Ranchos Dental Care
& Orthodontics

559-645-5320
Matthew Pia, D.D.S.

37144 Ave. 12
Suite 104
Madera Ranchos

2/14

www.ranchosdental.net

TIRED OF PAYING
FOR FLOOD INSUR ANCE?
Lenders' requirements vary, but an Elevation
Certificate could reduce the cost of flood insurance (or eliminate it completely).
You can't afford to wait any longer,
so contact the professionals
today at

Michael Sutherland
& Associates, Inc.

645-4730 • Fresno 447-5815
2/14

Lic. #PLS 5815

36691 Avenue 12 • Madera Ranchos

Click on “Local News” at
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I take the charge of running for District Attorney very seriously. The people of Madera County deserve leadership and
accountability from their elected officials. I have practiced law for nearly 40 years including cases before the U.S. Supreme
Court, served in the United States Navy and retired with the rank of Commander, built a small business, and have been
active in the community. I have been encouraged by hundreds of citizens in Madera County to run to be your next District
Attorney, and recently filed paperwork to formally put my name on the ballot.
I am honored to have the people whose signatures appear in this ad who have signed in support of my candidacy in the
upcoming election.
I pledge to run a clean campaign based upon facts and the record. However, the people must know why I’ve decided to
run for this critical office.
The theme of my campaign is “Restore the Public Trust,” and the following reasons are why I’m challenging Michael
Keitz in the June 3rd primary election:

2/14

1. Mr. Keitz has cost the taxpayers over $1,500,000 because of lawsuits related to hostile working conditions
for employees in his office.
2. Under Mr. Keitz’s leadership there has been nearly 100% turnover in the DA’s office in just over five years
which is a detriment to Madera County’s criminal justice system.
3. Mr. Keitz is directly responsible for the loss of Madera County’s most experienced and accomplished
prosecutors because of poor leadership and working conditions in the District Attorney’s office.
4. Contrary to Mr. Keitz’s statement that turnover in the District Attorney’s Office is because of higher pay,
it is because of dissatisfaction with his management of the office.
5. Mr. Keitz sued the people and taxpayers of Madera County to cover up an investigative hostile
work environment report known as the Rowley Report which summarizes the intolerable working conditions in
the District Attorney’s Office.
6. Mr. Keitz used $40,000 in taxpayer money to pay his legal fees to cover up the Rowley Report.
7. In recent history, Mr. Keitz is the only Madera County District Attorney who has never personally
prosecuted a case in court while serving as District Attorney.
8. While Mr. Keitz has been “steering the ship” it appears that he spends time writing press releases, attending
political meetings and ribbon cuttings during office hours when he should be in the courtroom providing leadership.
9. Mr. Keitz stopped in-house continuing legal education that provided critical training to prosecutors.
10. Due to Mr. Keitz not personally handling cases, some serious felonies, including murders and arson, are
assigned to attorneys with no prior experience in these types of cases.

www.The Ranchos.com
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SENIOR cont. from P. 10
you need to cancel or change your reservation.
We have a growing exercise program
being held on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 10 a.m. The participants are getting
more than just exercise by attending. They
have fun, share laughs, meet new friends and
get updates on old friends, their fellow members and get current news on what is happening at the Center and in the Madera Ranchos
community. There is room for you and you
may attend all three days or just one or two of
them.
On Tuesdays at 12:15 p.m. are a variety
of card games to be enjoyed. Come and learn
new games. On Wednesday we have card
bingo at 12:15 p.m. On Thursdays at 6 p.m.
we have a great pot luck with poker and other
great card games.
Check your calendar for daily events for
each day of the week. If you do not have a
copy of the newsletter, stop by the Senior Center for a copy. Additional copies are available
at the Ranchos Market and Hurst Hardware
and several businesses along Avenue 12. You
can also contact Joann at 645-4864 and we
will get one to you.
The Farmers Market at the Center has a
few vegetables available as well as jams and
jellies. The Boutique also has many new,
handy and “on the spot” needed gift items.

chain link

wood

wrought iron

chain link • wood fence • wrought iron
privacy plus • gate operators
security windows • security doors • barbed wire

2/14

2/14

Click on “Local News” at
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“It’s going to change your life!”
That’s a bold statement. I was listening to Pandora when a Netflix ad came on.
After touting its features and price the
voice said confidently, “It’s going to
change your life!” Then it hit me — it had!
Netflix had changed my life! Not the
whole thing, of course, but my distaste for
commercials and major network programming (we don’t have cable), meant that
prior to Netflix I didn’t watch that much
TV. Now, my husband and I often sit down
in the evening and watch “our shows.”
And like last night, because of the on-demand feature, when the storyline left us
hanging we opted to watch just one more,
putting us an hour later than we should be
for a good night’s rest. I’m not anti-Netflix
now, but I’m more aware of how things
can influence my life in subtle ways.
My focus for 2014 is to live with purpose — to be intentional about life and not
just let it happen to me. It’s not about control, but rather about choice. The overwhelming number of things we can’t
control can often leave us feeling like
we’ve also lost our ability to choose.
Maybe you started the year with some lofty
goals and life has gotten in the way, or
maybe your attitude has been, “Why try?”
now is always a good time to choose some
life-changing strategies … other than Netflix.
When we built our house here in the
Ranchos, one of the first things to do was to
pour the cement foundation. Without it, our
house wouldn’t remain standing 34 years
later. A mission statement is your foundation
for building a life of purpose. What are you
here for? What impact do you want to have?
What do you want to be remembered for?
Take some time to think about this and write
out a few sentences stating your purpose.
We’ve all heard, “No one gets to the
end of life and regrets not spending more
time at the office.” Think about and write
down your top five priorities based on
what you have determined as your purpose
in life. They may be imbedded in your mission statement as mine are:
“I’m a child of God with a mission to
love and serve Him and those in my family, neighborhood, community, and world.
I use my gift of encouragement and organizing skills to help people experience
peace and productivity in their lives,
homes and offices.”
Dictionary.com defines a goal as the
result or achievement toward which effort
is directed. So, you got it, the next step is
to identify specific goals. These might include financial, spiritual, physical, relational, career, educational and recreational
2/14

www.The Ranchos.com

goals. Don’t include goals that you have
no intention of directing effort toward. Do
maintain a balance and don’t try to do
them all at once.
A football team doesn’t enter the field
with only high hopes and good intentions
of scoring a goal. They come prepared
with strategy and plays. So what’s your
strategy for accomplishing your goals?
I recently attended a “teleclass” called
“Getting the Right Things Done Every
Day” with Elizabeth Hagen. She suggests
identifying Highly Valued Activities
(HVAs) to help accomplish your goals.
One of your HVAs for a relational goal
might be to schedule lunch with friends
once per month, or date night with your
spouse. An HVA for an educational goal
might be to sign up for a class or take an
entrance exam.
Without scheduling time for HVAs,
they’re unlikely to get done. Another
Hagen strategy is to create a “My Ideal
Week” document. On a weekly calendar
page that has the time listed in half-hour
segments, sketch out blocks of time that
include your current responsibilities and
the HVAs you want to incorporate (you
can call or email me for a free Excel template). Be sure to include time buffers for
driving, interruptions, or unrealistic ideas
of how long things take.
This may serve as a wake-up call that
you can’t do it all. Saying yes to something
usually means saying no to something else.
Remember to say yes to some down time
too. This exercise helped me be more intentional about scheduling blocks of time
for things I’ve pre-determined as priorities.
Life is brief and to be purposeful about
the use of our time and energy is a “Highly
Valued Activity.” I think I can say with as
much confidence as the Netflix advertiser
that “It’s going to change your life!”
You can contact Brenda McElroy to have
questions answered at Organized by Choice (because things don’t always fall into place) at P.O.
Box 26152, Fresno, CA 93729, or you can email
her at info@organizedby choice.com, visit her
websitewww.organizedbychoice.comor she can
be reached by phone at 559-871-3314.
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ANNUAL MEETING

MONDAY, MARCH 17 • 6 P.M.

Election of Board Members will be held
NOMINATIONS are WELCOMED
Be a part of the exciting projects SEMCU is working on by bringing Grant Money to the Ranchos

Community Parks

Water Issues

Local Schools

Area Infrastructure

Public Safety

Come and make your voice heard!
Help direct the future of the Ranchos
Ranchos Pizza Factory
2/14

37184 Avenue 12 #101 • Madera Ranchos

Click on “Local News” at

Noblett for Supervisor 2014 FPPC#1356611
www.The Ranchos.com
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WATER cont. from P. 2
ated, within MD10A, in 1996, when residents on the Ranchos water system agreed to a property tax assessment spread over 15 years to buy the system from a private owner and have the
County upgrade and maintain it. About $3,500 per lot was assessed, according to Michele
Roberts, Chairperson for the Madera Ranchos Oversight Committee, which was created, as required by law, to oversee the County’s operation of the water system and expenditure of the
collected funds.
Almost $3 million was raised and put into the water system, but by 2009 when the Technical Evaluation and Rate Study for MD10A was commissioned, it was clear that it was in
trouble. It was determined then that there was a great need for repairs and upgrades in order to
continue to service the connected residents both safely and reliably within the requirements of
the law. It was at that point that quarterly water rates were increased and $1 million was raised
and the Oversight Committee made the decision to prioritize “new water” over system repairs,
Vang said.

Fire Stations 9 and 19 are offering you a chance
to win a trip to Hawaii for only $100!

Five Night Stay at

The Hyatt Regency Maui
Roundtrip Airfare • Car Rental

Total Trip Value $5,500!

From the County’s website, the map of MD10A and Assessment District No. 1. The heavy
black line shows the existing boundaries for the assessment district. The red arrow points to the
Dublin Drive Well, outside the assessment district boundary and among private well owners. Note
that all other existing six wells are within the boundaries.

Fire Stations 9 & 19 Trip to Hawaii Official Entry
NAME
ADDRESS
CITY

STATE

PHONE

EMAIL

ZIP

NUMBER OF TICKETS @ $100 EACH
Make checks payable to: MCVF Company 19. Mail entries with payment to: Madera County Volunteer
Station 19, 35141 Bonadelle Ave., Madera, CA 93636. Entries are limited to only 300 tickets. Winner
will be drawn Saturday, Aug. 16, 2014 at the Annual Station 19 BBQ Dinner/Dance. Need not be
present to win. Trip is for a group of four. Some travel restrictions might apply. Call 559-871-9175 for info.
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Other Problems
But the problems of the water system in MD10A — the location and condition of its network of piping and its wells and equipment; its diminishing capacity to serve the properties connected; the lack of a sewer system which would safely carry wastewater away from the vicinity
of the water system’s production wells; and how the new Dublin Well will affect private well
owners near to it, both inside and outside Assessment District No. 1 — are not the only water
concerns in the Ranchos. According to the draft Municipal Service Review (MSR) currently
being prepared for Special District MD10A by the Madera Local Area Formation Commission
(LAFCO), water is virtually an afterthought:
The Community of the Ranchos is comprised of three geographically distinct areas, commonly referred to as Bonadelle North (adjacent to SR 145) and Madera Ranchos (along Avenue
12) and Bonadelle South which lies between the other two areas. Technically, the community was
established by Madera County’s approval of 15 individual subdivisions which began in the mid
1950’s. In order to provide road maintenance service to the area, MD10 and MD95 were formed
in 1964 and 1995 respectively. A portion of MD10 as well as a small subdivision known as Continental Estates (MD 95) also provide water services in the Ranchos.
Water is the biggest issue in the minds of Ranchos residents who participated in the survey
conducted by LAFCO last year, according to Executive Officer Dave Braun. The MSR, which
includes the full details of the survey, was described at length in the Ranchos Independent’s
March 2013 feature article by Tom Zonsius, who wrote, “In 2000, LAFCOs were mandated to
do a Municipal Service Review, which is a comprehensive study designed to better inform the
commission, local agencies, and the community about provisioning of municipal services.”
Southeast Madera County United (SEMCU), another organization, is a formal non-profit
that was originally created in 2010 to address the water needs of the community and has expanded to also address transportation, schools and energy. Defined on the north and east by
Highways 145 and 41, and on the south and
west by the San Joaquin River, Road 32½ and
Please see WATER on P. 17

The Trip to Hawaii Drawing is sponsored by Fire Stations 9 and 19 and all funds
raised are going toward converting Squad 19 into a mobile breathing support
apparatus. Additional tickets may be purchased at The Coffee Spot, Hurst Hardware,
Ranchos Ca fé, Ma de ra Ranchos Ma rket, Spencer’s Firearms and the Golde n
Valley Chambe r of Comme rce. Tickets are $100 each and only 300 tickets will
be sold. Credit card purchases can be made at the Golden Valley Chamber of
Commerce. For more information call Station 19 PCF Captain Peter Flores at 559232-2428 or Lesley Flores at 559-871-9175. Winner will be drawn Aug. 16, 2014.

Click on “Local News” at
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WATER cont. from P. 16
the Burlington Northern Santa Fe Railway, it
encompasses not only the water systems in
special districts MD10A and MD95A, but all
of the Bonadelle Ranchos as well.
Supervisor Nevarez’ View
Supervisor Nevarez said ag wells are
the main cause of the groundwater overdraft
in the Valley and that the water table will
continue to drop. He said we need to prove
we’re good stewards and that we’ve exhausted all other means in order to successfully wage what will likely be a costly and
lengthy fight to get back even some of the
water rights that were given away to Southern California many years ago. In the meantime, he said we need money from
assessments for infrastructure that would include water recharge, water banking and a
metering system, and we need to pass a
groundwater policy that creates money in
perpetuity.
The January 30 meeting concluded with
a request from LaRue for Vang and Nevarez
to bring a plan for the private well owners
outside the assessment boundary to the next
meeting to be held in 30 days. Supervisor
Nevarez said he would bring whatever infor-

mation he could find along with additional
appropriately knowledgeable personnel.
For those interested in learning more
about the Ranchos’water situation and other
conditions and ongoing efforts, the meeting
times and places of the above-mentioned organizations are listed below:
SEMCU meets every third Monday at
the Pizza Factory on Avenue 12 and is working on grants for services for the community.
Their next meeting will be on Monday,
March 17.
The Madera Ranchos Water Oversight
Committee meets on the second Wednesday
every other month at 6:30 p.m. at the Ranchos/Hills Senior Center. Their next meeting is scheduled for March 12.
The Ranchos LAFCO meets every third
Wednesday at 6 p.m. at the Ranchos/Hills
Senior Center at 37330 Berkshire. Their next
meeting will take place on March 19.
The Madera County LAFCO meets
every fourth Wednesday as needed at 6
p.m. in the chambers at the Madera County
Resource Management Agency Building at
2037 West Cleveland Ave. in Madera.
Dave Braun will also be hosting a meeting
in the Ranchos to get approval from residents for the Madera Ranchos Municipal
Service Review in the near future.

COLD & FLU SEASON
IS NOW UPON US!
Everyone should be
taking one to two
On Guard Beadlets
per day to boost
your immune system
during this time of the year.

Doterra Certified Pure Therapeutic Grade Essential Oils
can improve your health, increase your energy, fight viruses and so much more.

Call me to find out how these oils can help you!

Tina Shannon

call645-4948 or 430-7131

Independent Product Consultant

www.mydoterra.com/tinashannon

Contact me today to find out
how you can save 25% - 27% off
ALL of your oils.
2/14
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The Stock Report

Aloha Ranchos! Hawaii Memories
There are two active volcanoes and two
inactive volcanoes on the big island. Hawaii is
Hi neighbors,
the only island in the group that still has active
ALOHA! I have just returned from a volcanoes. Because of these smoking volcathree week vacation on the big island of noes there are many black sand beaches and
Hawaii. The state of Hawaii is made up of many acres of black volcanic rock that go all
seven islands. The ones most people hear the way down to the Pacific Ocean. Everyone
about are Kauai, Oahu, Molokai, Maui, Lanai lives on the foothills of one of these volcanoes.
and Hawaii.
Here I am 5,000 miles from home and I am
My son Bob and his wife have lived on watching the Super Bowl (way to go Sea
the big island since they retired two years ago. Hawks) and the opening of the Winter
Bob and Marta were great tour guides. This is Olympic Games in Sochi, Russia. There is so
my eighth trip to the Hawaiian Islands but this much that I could share but I better stop and
time I stayed on the big island for the whole go buy an album to put my many pictures in.
time of my vacation.
Back home, I am
We went to most of the
busy writing this artiNational Historical
This is my eighth trip to the cle and the doorbell
Parks on the island.
Hawaiian Islands ... I brought back rings. When I anThere is much history
swered the door there
on this island because five books from the National Parks stood my friend Mona
this is where King so I could understand how and why Diaz. Mona and I both
Kamehameha
was a group of islands in the Pacific served on the Golden
born and fought to Ocean is a U.S. state.
Valley School Board
unite the islands into
together and she is still
the kingdom of
on the Board and is
Hawaii. I brought back
now serving as the
five books from the National Parks so I could Board President. I was on the Golden Valley
understand how and why a group of islands in School Board for eight years with Mona. We
the Pacific Ocean is a U.S. state.
both learned so much but Mona continued as a
I felt so welcomed to the island. I met Board member after I retired. Mona used to opsome very nice people there. My daughter-in- erate the Fernwood Nursery on avenue 12 in
law planned a special breakfast at their house the Ranchos. Mona and her husband and sons
to introduce me to their friends. Marta also own and operate Diaz Trucking Company.
planned a beach party on the southernmost Mona has been very active in the local Kiwapoint of land in the USA. About 40 people nis Club and more organizations that help our
showed up. My son also got into the act by Ranchos Community. People in the area have
planning a poker party because he knows I encouraged her to run for Madera County Suenjoy the game. Thank you Ranchos/Hills pervisor for District Number 1. She has deSeniors for teaching me the game. I attended cided instead to take on the big job of running
the church that my son and daughter-in-law at- a campaign to be a Madera County Supervisor
tend for the three Sundays that I was on the is- for District Number 1. I wish her luck. She
land. I felt so much love and welcomed would do a good job. There will be a meeting
everywhere I went. Now everyone wants to onApril 7 at the Ranchos Middle School when
know when I am coming back to the island. you will have an opportunity to meet all of the
All the people on the island greet you with a people that are running for this Supervisor job.
hug. Oh, I almost forgot about the lovely couDon’t forget the annual Chamber of
ple from Uganda, Africa. John and Stella Commerce Crab Feed on March 7. You can
hosted a beautiful brunch for me at their lovely pick up your ticket for $45 at the Chamber
home. They made me feel very special.
office.

INVENTORY
CLEARANCE
SALE SALE SALE
•

•

Lawrence Tire and Service • 224-7414
4764 N. Blackstone, Fresno

CLEARANCE PRICES GOOD
THROUGH MONDAY, MARCH 31, 2014
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Progress not Perfection

God: There When We are Far Away
By Mike Bailey
Hi, my name is Mike and I’m an alcoholic and an addict.
And I’m also a newcomer.
Yes, it is exactly how it sounds. I did
something stupid, selfish and very hurtful
to many. It goes back just a few months.
My health, as I get older, is something
that truly needs to be taken care of; the correct way, not the way I and others like me
care to do it. I was being seen by my doctor
and an orthopedic surgeon for issues with
my sciatic nerve and a torn ACL. For a long
time I was taking meds as prescribed and
sometime in October they just were not cutting it anymore. This is where rationalization and self-will rear their ugly heads.
Instead of doing what a 3½-year sober, reasonable person would do, I decided to do it
my way. Or, should I say the way “Old
Mike” would do it. I called an old friend that
I knew could help me, and he did. I got pain
meds the old-fashioned way. There is not
one excuse for doing what I did. My sponsor
has made me well aware of that fact. My

biggest mistake was not being honest with a
lot of people, but most of all myself. I need
to apologize to my children, wife, parents
and many more.
Middle January of this year, I took it to
another level. Still in recovery from knee
surgery, I started getting stomach pains. I
will let you figure out the gory details. They
were very flu like and something I experience about ever 4-6 weeks. Nausea and all
the other perks that come with the stomach
flu, except I had one major added discomfort: A burning in my intestines that literally
brought me to tears. I was attempting to
work something out for pain meds but to no
avail. So, about 9:30 p.m. on Wednesday,
Jan. 15, I hopped in my SUV and bought a
pint of vodka. I drove home, sat in my vehicle for a while thinking about what I was
about to do. I took approximately 1½ sips
and realized that was really stupid. The pain
multiplied and a few hours later I was at the
emergency room. The good people at Saint
Agnes admitted me and found that not only
did I have ulcers but diverticulitis. They did
not say that 30 years of abusing my body

The Bookshelf

Exciting Library Events Coming
By Kalani Torres
So many things to talk about in this
month’s article. We now have two AWE
computers. These computers are geared
toward children eight and under, with
many fun educational games. So far the
computers have been a huge hit with kids
and parents alike. I would like to thank
Bill and Connie Prince, Jeff and Judy
McGrath, the Friends of The Madera
Ranchos Library and Pegasus Farms for
the purchase of these wonderful computers.
I’m excited to also say that we have a
laptop available for check out. No, you
did not read that wrong. I said LAPTOP.
This laptop is available to patrons who are
18 years old, with a library card and an
account clear of all fines. The laptop can
be checked out for two hours. The laptop
does stay here in the library, but this allows patrons who need more than an hour
for job applications, online tests, school
work, etc. This laptop is a great source for
students and job searchers alike. Also
available for public use is our Covered
California computer. Learn more about

www.The Ranchos.com

the Affordable Care Act here at your library. This computer is to help get on the
website and all that it offers.
Here are two things you are probably
not thinking about: Flatlander’s and the
Summer Reading Program (SRP). I know
with this cooler weather it is hard to imagine that we are already getting ready for the
summer reading program, but we are. We
have begun the planning process and will
be starting in June with seven weeks of
great fun. The theme this year is “Paws to
Read.” This leaves us so many opportunities to have a great time.
Flatlander’s Day Parade and Craft
Fair are in the beginning stages. We are
sending out our applications via email.
We are working on them and will have
the applications ready very soon. We are
excited for these two events as they bring
a lot of traffic to our lovely little library.
I tell you all this so you can start marking
it down on your calendars. And we are
asking for some help. We can ALWAYS
use volunteers for Flatlander’s and the
SRP. Our summer program will begin in
June, on Thursdays at 11 a.m., and Flatlander’s will be Saturday, May 10. The

was the cause; I came to that conclusion myself. Now I am on the correct doctor-prescribed meds, watching my intake and doing
a lot better. A smarter person would have had
my symptoms looked at months ago.
This is where God comes in.
On the morning of Friday, Jan. 17 I was
starting to realize what I had done and using
what AA had taught me (albeit a little late). I
was telling myself that I needed to tell everyone about my indiscretions. How do you do
that? Where do you start? With my father,
whom I had blatantly lied to in early December about taking some pills? My kids?
Wife? Dear Lord where do I start? When do
I start? About 10 a.m. a hospital chaplain
stopped by, as they do at hospitals. He politely introduced himself, we started talking
then he pulled up a chair (chaplains are usually there for just a couple of minutes). He
could tell I was a little above a layman when
it come to the Lord, but he could also tell I
was in some turmoil. After he sat, I filled him
in on everything. He listened politely, heard
my story and simply stated, “Looks like we
have something to pray about.”
And pray we both did.
We prayed for guidance, but most of all
for forgiveness. After the chaplain left I
knew what had to be done, just wasn’t quite

greatest need is for setup and clean up.
We would love anyone high school age
and older to help. There are always
things to help with during both events.
Another way for you to help is donations for the SRP. We can always use
donations to help fund our performers
and prizes. Whether you are a local business or just a resident, any donation of
any sort is always appreciated. For Flatlander’s we will need a few pop up tents
for our outside book sale. If you have one
we could use, we would greatly appreciate it.
Ok, I think we are good on the library news. Thanks for reading with us.
Come in and check us out. We love seeing you.
Happy reading.

The Madera Ranchos Library
37167 Ave. 12
645-1214
Sunday and Monday Closed
Tuesday 11 a.m. – 6 p.m.
Wednesday and Thursday
11 a.m. – 5 p.m.
Friday and Saturday
11 a.m. – 3 p.m.
www.MaderaCountyLibrary.org

sure how to go about it.
Enter God doing for us what we cannot do for ourselves.
My wonderful wife showed up at 11:30
a.m. to drop off a few things before she went
to work and she rightly lowered the hammer
on me. She already was well aware of the
vodka, for it was my son that had found me
in pain in the car with the bottle. Additionally, what she had found at home were text
messages on my phone from the person from
whom I was trying to obtain the pills. The
Alcoholics Anonymous Big Book is much
smarter than us for it tells us over and over
again how we alcoholics “tell on ourselves.”
Bless her for doing what she did: She
told everyone what I was doing.
The secret was out; no more hiding.
God did for me what I could not do for myself. Problem solved: I prayed, God answered. I am very regretful for everything
and I will make amends as the Lord sees fit.
In his time not mine.
I guess I am not a newcomer anymore:
30-plus days now. I did many things wrong
that are not a suggested way of recovery.
For that I am truly sorry.
In His Love and Grace,
Mike B.

GVUSD Needs
Bond Oversight
Members
Committee members are needed for
the Golden Valley Unified School District
Citizens' Bond Oversight Committee.
The Golden Valley Unified School
District is now accepting applications for a
representative from the following areas:
Parent Club and Parent Representatives.
These representatives will serve on the Citizens' Bond Oversight Committee to oversee Measure S Bond monies.
If interested, please obtain an application from the Superintendent’s Office at
37479 Ave. 12, Madera, CA 93636 or you
can call 645-7500.

SAY YOU
SAW IT IN

the Ranchos
Independent

Visit the Ranchos’ own Website.
Get fully downloadable back issues of the Ranchos
Independent (beginning with April 2006). Learn how
you can add your Ranchos-area business to this site!
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WE’RE ON THE WEB!
www.theRanchos.com
www.theRanchos.com

DRILLING AND
PUMP SERVICE
Same Day Service

674-1663
23338 Ave. 14
Madera
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Now Is The Time To Shed Those Unwanted Pounds

Look Good and Feel Great
Quick, Fast
Results
CALL NOW!

• Nutritional
Counseling &
Menu Included
• AM PM
Medications
• Diet Injection

LOSE WEIGHT
AND INCHES TOO
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1st visit only

DIET WORLD MEDICAL GROUP
“We Are Very
Affordable”

224-6744

OPEN: Monday - Friday
9:00 AM until 5:30 PM

4844 N. First, #101 • Fresno, CA 93726 • Between Shaw & Santa Ana

Foster Parents Needed

LIC. #107206625

1945 N. Helm, Suite 101
Fresno, CA 93727

We are looking for nurturing and loving homes
for children placed in foster care. We provide
support, training and reimbursement to our
foster families. For more details, please contact
Michelle at (559) 222-5437.

(559) 222-5437
www.transitionschildrensservices.org
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The 11th Annual Chamber

Friday, March 7 • 6 p.m.

At the beautiful DANTE CLUB • No-Host Bar • Auctions
Your $45 ticket includes Crab, Salad, Pasta, Bread and Dessert!

Tables of 10 are available for your Business or Group. Business Sponsorships are
also available. Call for info. Proceeds go to the Golden Valley Chamber of Commerce.
The Annual Crab Feed always sells out so get your tickets early! You can get your tickets at the Chamber office,
the Ranchos Independent, Ranchos Pizza Factory or the Ranchos Café.

Call the Chamber for more information. 645-4001
11th Annual
Crab Feed “500” Sponsors

The Golden Valley Chamber of Commerce is sponsoring two important upcoming
events designed to help you get more informed for the June election.

Bedrock Engineering • Pistoresi Ambulance
Vulcan Materials • Rochelle Noblett
Pegasus Orchards • Fernwood Gardens
North Fork Rancheria

Monday, April 7 • District 1 Supervisor Candidates
Monday, April 14 • Madera County Sheriff Candidates
Ranchos Middle School Multi-Purpose Room
12455 Road 35 1/2 • Madera Ranchos
Both events will run from 6:30 - 8 p.m.

The Chamber thanks these supporters of Ranchos
businesses and reminds you to always shop local.

Everyone is invited. Refreshments will be served.

The Golden Valley Chamber of Commerce is proud to
announce its 11th Annual Crab Feed “500” Sponsors

A
N
S
W
E
R
S
www.The Ranchos.com

Candidates’ Nights
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Classified
Alteration Services

For Rent

Madlin's Alterations - 40
y e a r s e x p e r i e n c e - Ta i l o r i n g ,
repairs and leathers. Fast
service. NEW ADDRESS &
PHONE
NUMBER:
36027
R u t h Av e . C a l l 5 5 9 - 6 4 5 - 4 5 8 3 .

FOR
RENT
Office
Rental
now
available.
S m a l l o ff i c e o n Av e . 1 2 .
Call Ethel at 645-1890.

Child Care

For Sale - Interesting original handcrafted items. Stop
b y M a c ' s a n y We d n e s d a y a f ternoon. Enjoy a complementary
beverage
and
treat
yourself to a goodie. 36752
Berkshire Drive - 645-7707.

Child Care - Susan Ryan
Day Care. Newborn to 5
years old. Licensed. Call
661-4725 or 706-0424.

For Sale

Construction
Housecleaning
New construction, remodels,
room additions, barns and patios.
Call 559-970-4476.

Floor/Upholstery Care
Pinnacle Carpet Care and
Upholstery - "Dries in
minutes, not hours."Carp e t , u p h o l s t e r y, t i l e / g r o u t
cleaning and sealing, aggregate, stone, auto, boat
a n d R . V. i n t e r i o r s . B B B
a n d G o l d e n Va l l e y C h a m ber member. Call Bruce
today for a free estimate.
559-676-0760.

DESIST cont. from P. 2
challenge the legality of redirecting $1.2 million, purchasing a lot and contracting the
work on this well outside of the district.
Madera County has not mitigated the problems resulting from the County using this
well outside the district to feed water to District MDl0A while disadvantaging many
property owners of the Madera Ranches that
have always had their own wells in this area
of the Dublin Dr. well.
On Thursday, Jan. 30 at a meeting in the
Madera Ranchos, Kheng Vang told the audience that this well is going online in June of
2014. Neighboring wells dropped up to 11
feet in the 48 hour test of pumping 1,000 gallons a minute for 48 hours from this Dublin
Dr. well into the MID canal by pipe a mile
away. Mr. Vang said it may be two years before water lines are put in to supply water to
those neighboring property owners with their
own private wells. It may take longer. No
provision was made or stated to mitigate this

Housecleaning - Get ready for
... anything! Get your house,
y a r d a n d w i n d o w s i n o r d e r.
Give us a call for a free estimate. Call Linda at 559-6450308 or Staci at 559-458-3248.
Housecleaning Service - Have
your house spring cleaned all year
long. Experience, Responsible,
Honest. Fair prices. Call 416-2585.

Lost & Found
F o u n d - Tw o s e t s o f c a r k e y s .
I n t h e G o l d e n Va l l e y C h a m b e r
problem for these property owners that will,
after June 2014, lose significant or total use
of their wells that they have invested their
own money in. Madera County has not mitigated this problem and if that was their
agreement made to the District MDl0A
Oversight Committee as stated by their President, Michelle Roberts, on Feb. 3, 2014,
then we suggest that at this time Madera
County is failing to abide by their agreement
with that District MDl0A Oversight Committee.
We ask that you, Board of Supervisors,
voluntarily put a stop and desist order on this
Dublin Dr. well project in District MD10A
and prevent the June 2014 online schedule.
We ask that proper compensation and mitigation for private well owners be negotiated. We
ask to be allowed to work as a community of
rate payers of Special District MDl0A and
Madera Ranchos property owners combined
as a united community to address options favorable for all of our water needs with Madera
County agencies and representatives.”

of Commerce office at 37167
Av e . 1 2 # 5 C . C o m e b y, i d e n t i f y
them, take them home.

Painting Services
Painting Services - Gerald
Scheffing & Son Painting. 40
years experience. Interior &
E x t e r i o r. L i c e n s e d , i n s u r e d
and bonded. Lic #313070. Call
674-2320.

questions be sure to call
Dianna
at
999-6832
or
645-1048. Funds support
R a n c h o s ’ S e n i o r s , l i b r a r y,
schools and 4H.

Tractor/Trenching Services

B O B C AT
WORK
DRILLING POST HOLES Trees - T r e n c h i n g - C l e a n
Up.
TRACTOR
WORK
Discing
Rototilling
Painting
Services
40 Mowing
Scraping
years of experience. Li- Stump Grinding - Roll-off
censed. Frank Kramer Ex- Bins. Call John at 908teriors. Lic. #273099. Call 1066.
645-4113.
Tr a c t o r Wo r k - H o u s e P a d s ,
lot
leveling,
driveways,
P. O . B o x e s
trenching, concrete work and
utilities
inR a n c h o s P. O . B o x e s N O W u n d e rg r o u n d
AVA I L A B L E - a t R a n c h o s s t a l l e d . C a l l 5 5 9 - 9 7 0 - 4 4 7 6 .
Barber Shop. $10 per month.
Window Cleaning Services
Call 363-1851.
Most windows $5 inside/out
- Screen, track and sills inFREE
RECYCLABLES cluded. Remove hard water
on
home
windows,
P I C K U P - K I D S 4 R E C Y- s t a i n
CLING offers pickup of all shower doors and car winrecyclable
materials,
i n - dows. Cobweb removal availcluding
paper,
p l a s t i c s , able. Fully insured. Call Nick
g l a s s , a l u m i n u m a n d c a r d - at 285-1723. Free estimates.
board. If you have any SENIOR DISCOUNT!

Recyclables Pick Up

ATTENTION:

Madera Ranchos Community
Property Owners
On March 31, 2014 at 6 p.m. there
will be a meeting at Liberty High School
cafeteria to address a unification of water
issues for members of MD10A, the
existing water district for this community,
and the property owners that have their own
private water wells on their property.
Actions have taken place by Madera
County and MDl0A that, at this time,
disadvantage private property owners
whohavetheirownwaterwellsnearMD10A.

SUDOKU

Please attend this
meeting on
March 31, 2014
This is an opportunity for this
community to act in its own best interest.

©2014 King Features Syndicates, Inc.
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Real Estate
DAVID PARKER, Realtor ®

Nancy Watson

Real Estate Sales - sellers & buyers:

The Ranchos Specialist, Working for “You”

www.davidparker.info

645-5000

Property Management we can rent your home:

www.nancywatson.net

www.parker-properties.info
A Ranchos resident for over 30 years, I am a full-time professional agent working Madera,
Fresno and Clovis. We offer first class service for sellers and buyers. Unable to sell at
current prices? We offer full property management and will rent your home for top
2/14
dollar and handle all the details. Call me today! 490-1989 • DRE#: 01323109
2/14

If you are considering buying or selling a home, call Nancy Watson. She is an
experienced agent who has served the Ranchos with honesty and integrity for 24
years. A Ranchos resident since 1977, Nancy is dedicated to serving her clients
with the highest level of care and commitment. Please call Nancy Watson for all
of your Real Estate needs.
2/14

Jerry Eddings, Realtors
Madera: 559-645-1890
FAX:
559-645-5417

Want to Buy
or Sell a Home?
Ask about our

FREE
home
warranty
program.

2/14

We Have
PreApproved
Buyers!

Your Ranchos Team

Call Today!
Maria
Fotopoulos - Cercone
Office • 559-645-1212
Cell • 559-250-6740

www.The Ranchos.com

maria@ossrealtor.com
Ranchos resident for over 30 years!
2/14

Buyers are looking for
Ranchos homes. We can
help you sell FAST! CALL
OR TEXT US NOW FOR A
FREE PROPERTY ANALYSIS.

LIZ KUCHINSKI, CDPE, CRS, GRI, SFR
Realtor, Century 21 C. Watson • DRE Lic. #01263332

“A Ranchos resident since 1985.”
Interest rates are historically low, but
prices are edging up. Call me for more
information on your home’s current
value ... it could be the perfect time to sell.

2/14

DRE #00329063

Century 21 C.Watson
7520 North Palm • Fresno

Direct: (559) 364-1000 • Fax: (559) 440-7608
liz@LizKuchinski.com • www.LizSellingHomes.com

2/14

www.maderahomes.com

2/14

Direct Line: 559-435-3366
Fresno:
559-435-1890

You can do it yourself or have the Got broken screens? Madera Glass Glass for picture frames is a spepros at Madera Glass & Mirror & Mirror has the expertise to make cialty at Madera Glass & Mirror. Fix
a broken one or complete a project.
take care of your window repairs. quick work of any screen repair.

Madera Glass & Mirror’s repair services are close to the prices charged in the 1980’s. Give them a call today
for unbelieveable prices on incredible quality work and products for all of your glass and screen needs.
DRE Lic. #01454566
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Business Directory • Business Directory • Business Directory • Business Directory
Clark’s Performance
• GM, H1 & ASE Master Certified
• General Automotive Repairs
• Hot Rod Customizing & Lowering

Jeff Clark

Lic. #899496
• DRILLING • TRENCHING • DIRT WORK •
• efficient • reliable • cost-effective call Beau

559-301-1613

645-1578
Jo-De DRILLING

559-233-5000
RV Parts & Service • Mobile Repair
Insurance Estimates & Repairs
ry
Fact&o
ded
n
e
t
Ex rranty
Waepairs
R

LIC

.#

93

674-7770

35

• Concrete
• Rough Framing
• General Building
• Steel Buildings • Shop Buildings
• Room Additions • New Construction

FREE ESTIMATES!

All Stage Construction, Inc.

559-681-8947

LIC. #837274

+ A/C SERVICE

Ranchos
Auto Repair
& Chuck’s Transmission

645-4475
E
SINC80
19

Interior & Exterior
Specializing in
Repaints

559-662-0336
559-438-8260
Sales and Service - Free Estimates
Duct Testing & Certification
Locally owned
and operated!

CERTIFIED ARBORIST
• Artful Pruning
• Removals
• Disease
Management

645-TREE

(8733)

sin
1970ce

• Industrial
• General
• Farm
• Mig
• Tig
• Stick
• Certified
• Portable

FRANK KRAMER
EXTERIORS

(559) 645-4113
TEXTURED COATING SPECIALIST

Welding & Fabrication

call JERRY CLARK • 706-3865

Rental, Residential
& Commercial

BONDED &
INSURED
LIC. #589140

Drywall, Stucco,
Redashing & Accoustical Removal
Color Matching

B&M

Auto & Truck Parts
Store hours:
Mon - Fri 8:30-5:30
Sat 8:00-4:00
Sun 10:00-3:00

Madera Ranchos Plaza

37405 Ave. 12, Ste. 801

645-1570

NEW & USED
CARS & TRUCKS
All Makes & Models

J.H. Sanders
Sales & Leasing

822-4500

HWY 41 just North
of Avenue 12
www.jhsanders.com

Notary in the HIGH QUALITY ROGER PRATER
GATE SYSTEMS
CONCRETE
Ranchos!
FRANK KRAMER

LIC. #273099

Residential & Commercial
38 years experience
Lic. # 599235

Diana J. Tucker
Daytime • Evening • Weekends

& TRACTOR SERVICE

24

Need
Construction?

MZC

Mobile Notary and
Loan Document Signing

HARDPAN DRILLING

Madera, CA

PAINTING CONTRACTOR
TEXTURED COATING • PAINTING
VINYL SIDING • VINYL WINDOWS
ROOFING

381-5879 559-454-8060

Serving Madera & Fresno Counties

JEAN BRINER
Today!

(559) 645-0911
(559) 977-8983

for MORE sales tomorrow, call

The Ranchos Independent
(559) 645-0634

CRONIN MARINE

Housekeeping
& Cleaning
by Rosalia

ENGINE AND OUT-DRIVE REPAIR
INBOARDS AND OUTBOARDS
TRAILER BOATS ONLY

• Over 10 Years
Experience
• MANY Ranchos
References
Available

repair

Since
1964

645-1977

559-718-9941
or
559-363-9348

• Weekly Service
• Equipment
• Supplies
• Residential
• Drains - Upstarts • Commercial
• Locally Owned
251-2514 351-1605 645-4799
cell after 5 p.m.
office
THE COMFORT
AND RELAXATION
YOU DESERVE

call for
FREE ESTIMATE!

• Clean Up
• Monthly Service

Marion Pool
Service & Repair

Mitchell L. Vick

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Lic. #563698

• Custom Homes • Concrete •
• Remodeling • Additions •

559-970-4635

mlvconst@gmail.com

Click on “Local News” at
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Business Directory
LOCALLY

Service • Supplies • Repair

FREE ONLINE DELIVERY

WWW.WIGHTWATERPOOLS.COM

MON-FRI: 9AM-6PM SAT: 10AM-3PM SUN: CLOSE

37167 AVE. 12 #5D (559) 645-1969

OWNED!

we are a full-service handyman, maintenance and remodeling company

we REPAIR, REPLACE and
INSTALL anything around
your home or business

559-840-0519

CALIFORNIA
MERCEDES & B.M.W.
40101 Ave. 10
Madera

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) You're eager to take on new responsibilities. But before you do,
you might want to check out exactly what would be required of you so that you don't face any
"surprises" later.
GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) It might be best to put off an important decision until a fluctuating
situation becomes more stable. Recently received news could help resolve a long-standing family matter.

REPAIR SERVICE

288-9521

ARIES (March 21 to April 19) Doing something nice for others is typical of the generous Arian. But
be prepared for some jealous types who might try to question one of your more recent acts of kindness.

s
Rancheont
Resid

CANCER (June 21 to July 22) If you still have a problem getting that information gap closed, you
might consider asking a higher authority to resolve the matter, leaving you free to move on to another project.
Yard cleanups & hauling • Weed control
Lawn & garden service • Maintenance
Weekly & monthly service

LEO (July 23 to August 22) A family matter needs to be dealt with at the start of the week. Once it's
resolved, the Big Cat can devote more attention to that new opportunity that seems to hold so much potential.

www.calmbbmwrepair.com

ADS

VIRGO (August 23 to September 22) Pay attention to those niggling doubts. They could be
warning you not to make any major decisions until you've checked them out -- especially where money
matters might be involved.

PR

LIBRA (September 23 to October 22) A business venture might need more of your attention
than you are able to provide. Consider asking a trusted friend or family member to help you work
through this time crunch.

645-0634

SCORPIO (October 23 to November 21) A more-positive aspect helps you get a clearer focus
on how to handle your time so that you can deal with several responsibilities that are just now
showing up on your schedule.

LOGOS
MARKETING

SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to December 21) A very close friend (you know who that is!)
has advice that could help you work through a confusing situation. So put your pride aside and ask for
it. You'll be glad you did.
CAPRICORN (December 22 to January 19) A workplace situation could turn a bit tense. The
best way to handle it is to confront it and deal with it openly. Doing so can help reveal the underlying
reasons for the problem.
AQUARIUS (January 20 to February 18) A colleague's remarks appear to be especially cutting.
But don't waste your time or your energy trying to deal with the situation. You have more important
things to do.
PISCES (February 19 to March 20) Support for your work comes as a surprise from someone
you thought was critical or, at least, indifferent. Your spouse or partner has big plans for the weekend.

Born this Week

Your spiritual strength often acts as an inspiration
to help others make decisions about their lives.
(c) 2014 King Features Synd., Inc.
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TRIVIA TEST

By Fifi Rodriguez

1. LANGUAGE: What does the verb
"bibble" mean?
2. FAMOUS QUOTES: Who once said,
"Humor is just another defense against the
universe."
3. MOVIES: Which Charlton Heston
movie used more than 1 million props?
4. GENERAL KNOWLEDGE: About how
long is the Iditarod Trail sled dog race?
5. AD SLOGANS: What advertiser urged
consumers to "Say it with flowers"?
6. ANATOMY: Of the 206 bones in the
adult body, about one-fourth are located
where?
7. LITERATURE: Which book written by
Charles Dickens features a young boy
named Pip?
8. MUSIC: What was Paul Simon's first
solo to hit the Top 10?
9. MYTHOLOGY: Who was Hippolyta in
Greek mythology?
10. FOOD & DRINK: What kind of fruit
is the liqueur Chambord made from?

Answers
1. To drink often or much
2. Mel Brooks
3. "Ben-Hur"
4. More than 1,000 miles
5. FTD
6. In the feet
7. "Great Expectations"
8. "Mother and Child Reunion"
9. Queen of the Amazons
10. Raspberry
(c) 2014 King Features Synd., Inc.
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Super Crossword
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